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VoL. X.

HARTFORD, CONN., SATURDAY, FEB.

24, 1877.

No. II.

we managed to come off the victore in but· one
game; but, to. give the devil his dne, it mnst
be confe~sed that the result of others, played
with
much larger colleges· than ours, was very
Published every t/1,ree week.If during term-time /Jg
tl,e Students of
creditable. Last year the fault lay in the
nine not practicing enough togetper. There
TRINITY COLLEGE.
seemed to be two or three captai_ns, and
Managing Editor,
JOHN DOWS HILLS. things went along in a very slip-sh'od manne~.
EDITORS, CI.ASS OF '78. These faults should be remedied, and thiE~ is
G. S. CHIPMAN,
G. R. MOFPETT,
not to b·e done hy talk, but by deed. The Y afo
F. DEP. HALL,
T. M. ROBERTS,
nine has been in the gymnasium every day since
B. F. H. SHREVE.
·
October; ours has hardly entered it. We
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hope something will soo·n be done.
Subscriptions, Advertisements and Communications should be addressed to
The Faculty have put forth another extraTHE TRINITY TABLET,
ordinary manifesto, which, as usual, has found
DRAWEB 20,
HARTFORD, Coo.
its
way into the local papers, i~ repeated with
The T ABU;T is for s~le at 42 J. JI.
scorn in the general press, and has filled even
the most humble apologist for the College
We observ~, from time to time, that stu- with indignation and contempt. We cannot
den~s have the honor of a frequent men- conjecture why such an absurd and unwar. tion in the Sunday Journal,. With a malig- ranted edict should be issued ae that forbidnity peculiar to his low and vicious mind, the ding students to stand, even for one minui~,
genius of that sheet delights in continually on the chapel portico hefore entering the
endeavoring to invent some lying slander place of divine service. If the Faculty can·against us. Of course no one is much con- not find sufficient employment to occupy
cerned or disturbed by any abuse which he their spare time, we would humbly sngges_t
may suffer from.such a...qn.arter; but, if there that, instead of wasting their valuable moments
are any who desire an accommodation~ let in this detestable system of 6¥ionage,-standthem remember-the next time they see our ing without the door to act the part of monieditor hanging around Add. Weaver's cafe, toi:s or janitors, and, as has happened in some
-that a dime for the gallery, a fi,·e cent eases, coining iuto chapel late on this account,
cigar, or a slug of poor whiskey will go far and thereby disturbing the gra\·ity of the
service, they might devote their energie~ to
to conciliate the foul-mouthed blackguard.
repairing the walks, and me.n<ling the general
That our university nine may win .a few appearance of many things arouud the buildmore games than it did last year, is certainly iug, which reflect di ·grace on the whole insti-veJ·y d~sirable. With a:l our boasted strength _ tution. But it is much more pi·obaLble that
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their incessant and belittling drudgery to the
marking system, and their close application
to the infinitesimal arithmetic of fractional
marks, have rendered them monomaniacs on
this subject. We suggest hellebore.
There is a great lack of interest among the
members of the College i11 regard to the
Washington's Birthday Celebration ; and such
seems to have been the case for a number of
years past. We remember that the class of
'75 w~s about to let the day pass by without
the nsnal ceremonies, when two of its members came forward and voluntarily took upon
themselves the generally avoided parts of
being- it~ poet and orator. '77 h':1.s the same
trouble. Several College meetingo have been
held, and several appointments made; but
uone of the gentlemen, upon whom the honors of the occasion have been conferred, seem
very desirous of accepting them.
We see no good reason why snch shonld
be the case, or w by this old and most honora·bJe custom should have fallen into such contempt. Not only is W ashi11gton's Birthday
worthy of the celebration which is observed
among us, but, of all our public occasions, it
is the one which demands the greatest share
of the general interest; for here the efforts
of our poets and orators are not put forth in
a contest for prize medals and collegiate honor~, but they are stimulated by a desire to
fulfill the wishes and expectations of their
fellow students, by whom they have been
selected, as men best qualified to represent
the general body, on an occasion which is in
every way worthy of their best endeavors.
The 22d of February will be past before
• the appearance of this paper, bnt we trust
not without its due and proper observance
by the class of '77.
The college reading-room has al ways been
_a source of ~nch complaining, and with good
cause; but, still, the fault-finders have rarnly
looked at the matte1· in its . proper light.

The complaints have a11 been made Rgainst
luckless men who formed the committees appointed to take ch'arge of it, while the real
cause of the trouble lies farther back in the
system, if such it can be called, upon which
it is managed. It is scarcely right to expect
of five men, that they shall devote tho
amonnt of time that the proper management
of it requires. This year the committee has
done its work better than usual, but still the
reading-room is far from what it should be.
The grand trouble, though, is the lack of
funds, and this cannot be remedied while the
money is collected by subscription. A few
of the more generous give liberally, but the
greater part of the student~ refuse to give n
cent. There is, as far as we can see, but one
w.ay of getting around the difficulty, and that
is to petition the Faculty to take tho matter
in hand. If they would do so, they mi~ht
have one of the janitors take care of the
room, file the papers, &c., and, to meet tho
expenses, add a smHll as:5essment to the college bill of each student. One dollar each
per year would amount to double as much as
can be raised now, and would be sufficient to
pay for quite a good number of :newspapers
and periodicals. As it is now, we see none
but the Hartford and some of the N cw York
papers, and no magazines at all. The reading rooms of a number of other colleges arc
under the supervision of their respective
Faculties, and, it' the change were made here,
it would doubtless be attended with very good
resultu.
Notwithstanding the many bout-club meetings which took place, last term and this, in
spite of money spent by representt\tivos sent
to the two conventions,-which, we hear, has
never been refunded to them;-afler tho College has been thrown into a state of excitement by the appeara11ce of n umerons subscription· paperi; for the building of a
boat-house, the purchase of- boats, and the
support of a crew--which has been in train-
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iug for over a month,-two members withdraw. This, happening at such a time is,
certainly, most discouraging, and almost completely upsets the idea of competing with the
other New England colleges this year. It is
not pleasant to see all our bright prospects
vanish away in a day, but we ought to know
by this time, how best to meet such disappointments,--we certainly have had enough
of them. There is one great evil that must
he overcome, if we wish to do anything in the
boating line: that is, the lack of interest
shown by the men at large. There are very
few in college who cannot afford to join the
Association, but the majority will not allow
their names to be proposed. Those who have
consented to belong, seem to have expended
all their enthusiasm in that first step, and
never think of attending the few meetings
which ought to take place in a year; as for
paying their dues, that is a thing which never
enters into their consideration. Many and
many a time has a notice of a meeting been
posted, desiring a full attendance, as important business was to be transacted, and in
almost every case it had to be adiourned, as a
q norum was not present. The treasurer has
sued in vain for men to pay their dues, there
being no money on hand wherewith to square
a few debts which have been standing for
months.
Notwithstanding all this, each
seems to expect the crew to pull away at
their weights, as if a crown of laurel were
awaiting them, and as though the whole college were backing them with their presence,
as .well as with millions of money. It is impossible to expect a crew to pull against such
a tide of indifference as this. If we ever
want boating to prosper, we must each do onr
share towards its support. We onght not
allow it to pass away without a word. It
should be remembered that Trinity was
among the fi.rt1t to take up boating in this
country, and she should be among the last to
give it up . . We !•ave as good material now
as we ever had, and the College is likely to
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grow, provided no more boarding-school rules
are made. Let this year show there is still
some life left in us. Although no crew may
enter the races this summer, yet we can materially help towards success in the future by
taking more interest, and paying our dues,
thus encouraging those who are willing to
train, and preventing them from giving up
entirely.
It is disagreeable to us to be always criticising our respected Faculty, and finding
fault with their decrees; but we cannot help
expressing om· indignation over the way in
which they have acted with regard to the
cane rush on the chapel portico some time
since. It is somethil.lg of an offence, to be
sure, to resist a professor, but there are palliating circumstances to be considered in the
case of the Freshman and Sophomore who
_would not allow themselves to be separated.
Both were lying with their faces to the
ground, each thinking of nothing but that he
should keep hold of the cane, and prevent
the other from taking it from 'him; and so it
was some time before they knew that any of
the Faculty were present. Then, too, the
"disgraceful row on the chapel porch" was
nothing more than a general wrestling match.
No one used fists_, and there was no more
serious .injury attempted than that which
·would result from being pulled away when
trying to sieze the cane, or from having the
cane pulled away. For this he_inous crime
the Freshman was immediately suspended,
and the Sophomore was allowed to stay, while
the Faculty endeavored, with the threat of
his suspension implied as the alternative, to
extort from the under-classmen a promise to
have nothing to do with rnshes in the future.
This, we should say, was on the same principle as kicking a man when he is down. The
Faculty know that the Sophomores would be
willing to do almost anything to save their
classmate, and hoped that the Freshmen
would be influenced by them, and that, iu
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tb'is way, they could gain their object of
breaking up rushes. But their little game
was foiled, for, we ~ay it to their credit, the
'80 men refused to sign the promise, and be
parties to such a contemptible proceeding,
for contemptible proceeding it indeed was.
If the accused was deemed worthy of suspension, wl1y was he not suspended 1 For our
part, we fail to see how the promise of good
behavior from others could make lighter
his offence, or give the Faculty a reason for
going against their principles. The sequel,
however (we refer to the fact that Mr. - was not punished at al1), has a tendency to make
us be1ieve that principle was laid on the shelf,
anyway, and that deceit and meanness were
the only characteristics that. were called into
use. It would seem as though there never
had been any real intention of suspending
the man in question, but that he had merely
been threatened, in order to work on the feel ..
ings of his coJle·ge friends, and thus, by binding them in honor, to put a stop to what they
were powerless to hinder by the usual means.
We would not for ~ moment have it thought
that we deem the punishment of suspension
deserved in either case, for, on the contrary,
we think it much too severe for the offence.
The ]f1·eshman, by carrying the cane in both
instancee, brought about . the rnsh which
caused all this trouble, and another, which
took place a few hours before, and so it canHot be denied that he deserved some punishment; but, especially as the other was treated
so leniently, he should not have been punished so severely.
THEOCRITUS, IDYLL VII, 51-119.
Aegeanax, fair shall thy voyage be
To Mytilene, though the sooth wind blow
And chase the briny billows of the sea
E'ton at the setting of the Kids, and though
Amid the yeasty waves of foam and sleet,
Upon the deep Orion plants his ft-et. ·
S11ch shall thy voyage be, if thou'lt allay
Io Lycidas the flame& that burn for thee ;
. The Halcyons, brooding ,o'er,, shall calm and stay

The roaming waters of the troubled sea,
Sball clwck tl1e poutb and ust wiods'hunyin,r spt>ed,
That ruffles now the distant sea l[rown \\'eed.
The Halcyoot1, they, of all the birdt1 that o'er
The ocean's surface set-k their Hvio'2' prey,
Beloved by sea-green naiads. So, while to shore
Of Mytilene l1e pursues his way,
Mey all things be propitious-may he there
Find peaceful rest, a llaven safe and fair.
And while I keep a chaplet for his head,
Of fragrant dill and the sweet violet white,
And roses in their 10ft and blushing red,
The Pteleatic wine, in craters bright,
I'll quaff in lengthened draughts, while I admire
The hearth, and ~an that crackles in the fire.
My couch shall be prepared a cubit deep,
Of curling panely and soft asphodel,
And wholesome :fleebaoe, while my lips I'll steep
With wine, Aegeaoax remembt,riog well;
And Archananiao and Lycopean swains
Shall pipe for me, while Tityrus sings bis •trains;
How shepherd Dapbnis loved the foreign maid,
Anci how the oaks, in Himera's banks that grow,
Wept sore for him who o'er tlle mountains strayed ;
And bow be pined away, as drifts of snow
Melt on old Rhodope, or Athos' ba1e,
Or distant Caucasus, in some sunny place.
And he shaU sing bow, in a cedar chest,
A master kept his slave, long, dreary hours,
From envy of the man the Muse had blest,
Until the flat-nosed bees came from the :flowen,
Rich lade with honey for the imprisoned swain,
Attracted by the sweetne88 of his strain.
0 blest Comatas I such delight is thine,
For thou didst thus in cedar chest survive,
Thus honey fed tbou wert; thy Muse divine,
Until the summer 1led, kept thee alive.
0, would thou wert aJive with us to day,
Divine Comatas; gladly then would I
Drink in thy song, and watch thy :flockliogs play,
Whilst thou woulds't tune thy melodies hard by.

o.

For the Trin~y 1'ablet.

A PLEA FOR THE MARKING SYSTE

MEssas

EDITORS. :-It

does not, I think, re-

quire a very close observation of college life,
or the tendencies of. our American Institutions, to convince us that the marking system
is g.enera1ly growing into disfavor, and, in
many cases, meets with ahsolnte hatred from
, the sFudents of uuiversities and o.ther seats·{>f
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learning. A cursory revie~ of onr college• man who discharges his duty, from him who
journals, shows a universal tone of discon- is content to purchase a degree merely by a
tent and disapprobation on the part of the residence of four years within the college
undergraduates, of a system, which is charac- walls. What then is this criterion to bej
terized as an unfair criterion of a student's The only answer which the innovate1·s give
worth, and is stigmatized as narrowing, de- is ,the proposition to substitute lectures iri
~rading, and, in many cases, as the source of place of recitations; whi~h, without some
dishonesty and deceit. This hue and cry, standard of reciting, would be neglected and
onco taken up, i~ repeated with increased absolutely nugatory in a majority of casea;
vigor and hasty prejudice by numbers, who ~and make a student's continuance in college,
either have given the subject no thoughtful his advancement and academic honors, depend
consideration, or are yet incapable of pro- upon examinations. In other words, they
nouncing a correct judgment.
bid us substitute for onr present method the
I would not, for one moment, be under- system which is employed in the English
stood as asserting that those who oppose this Universities, and upon the Continent genesystem are without any grounds, or reason ·rally, particularly in the German Universifor so doing, or that it comes from students ties.
who grasp at any subject of complaint, while
Those who urge this seem to me to forget
they are far from being entitled to make such one essential point, which, in a great measure,
complaints. On the contrary, I recognize 'does away with the superiority, and even
that many college students of high standing, •practicability, of the proposed change. Our
and of good abilities, are prominent among ·American Colleges, as a ru)e, are not, and can
the opponents of this "nefarious institution.'' not, be called the repres.entath·es of such
But I do affirm that a large m,ajority abuse . universities as Oxford, Cambridge, Leipsic,
and detract from the marking system in a or Heidelburg, nor are they similar in charthoughtless and unreasonable manner, and, in .acter. On the contrary, the average Amerisonie cases-though I am glad to say not ·can College is more nearly on a par with
many,-from a disappointment or passing , the High Schools of England, such as Eaton,
spleen, as to the result of the sy~tem in their :Rugby, and Highgate, in relation to the stuown individual cases, which 'their carele3::mess :dents who study in them, even if there be a
or unfaithfulness in study has rendered dis- disparity between the courses of study.
tasteful to them. It is an easy matter to deAccordingly we observe _that the under-'
cry existing institutions, but no one ought to graduate3 of our institutions are much young•receive countenance or support in so doing, er in every way than those of the Europe~n
unless he can, at the same time, propose a · Univer13itias, and that the greater part of.
suhstitute whic~ w~II, in every case, fill the :~hem, _at least, require. a ~o~stant supervisi.~n
place of that which 1s obnoxious to him, and m their study and rec1tat1ons. The compar:answ_er perfectly the conditiona which are !ative absence of recitations and the· severe·
r.equired of it.
-trial .of examination would absolutely fail
Now, consid~r for an instant this fact in 'with boys of the av~rage age in ~ur
relation to the abolition of the marking 8ys- 'colleges, however useful they may be in uni::tem as practiced in colleges, or, for a single ve1·sities, where the students are 1!1or~ ad-: .
example, in our own college, to-day. No one !vanced in years. Concede this, and.my point
will deny for a moment that there must be js gained.
.
discipline, and somo criterion by which the • Let ns be contented with a system which,
student may be known from the idler, and the in_all practical workings, answers its purpose . .
'

.
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Tell mo not that tl1is system is no criterion
of College life. We are not here to display
onr general knowledge, but to study a pre·
scribed course, and good marks are only an
indication-not necessarily Rn offensive one
-of how thoroughly and faithfully a student
has done his duty in co1lege lite.

***

representations as this, mi~ht be left out•
We very naturally look up to the Faculty,
and expect them to exert a good influence;
but we fail to see where the goodness comes
in in such a case as we have just mentioned.
"Veloeiue et citiue nos
Corrumpunt vitiorum exempla domestlca, ma.gnia
Quuw subeunt animie auctoribue."
H.

THE TOUOEY SOHOLARSlllPS.
When the catalo~ue first came out, we
were very much pleased to see that some of
the former "mistakes,"-not to use a more
severe term-had been expunged from · its
p~~es ; and we thought that it contained
nothing but what was strictly true. On
closer examination we find one thing, which,
if not a downright falsehood, is, at least, a
misrepresentation of the worst kind, as it
deceives many persons in a w_ay to do them a
deal of harm. We refer to the following
statement, which occurs on page 49: " TouCEY ScHoLARSHIPS. These are four in number, fouuded in 1868, by the Hon. Isaac Toncey, LL.D. They yield $300.00 each per
annum, and are assigned, after a competitive
examination, to students who are studying
with a view to the Holy Ministry."
Now we do not pretend to say what mean.
ing those who are reeponsible for this statement wish to convey, but to us, and the
world in general, they seem to declare that
there are four of these scholarships, i. e. one
for each class, and that, if a student succeeds
in the eompetitive examination, he will receive one of them. Yet this is far from being
the case. For a number of years there have
been but two of these scholarships, and this
year there turns out to be but one. It seems
to us wrong to deceive men in this way. If
the scholarships exist, let them be given; if
they do not exist, do not proclaim to the
world that they do, thereby deceiving people,
and leading them to make false calcu1ations:
No doubt it is hard to get up a catalogue
without t:iOme mistakes, but surely such mis-

THE MODERN NOVEL AND DRAMA.
Immorality in ]1igh-toned circles of society
has become so freqnent, that its prevalence is
subject for comment and criticism. Our
ancestors would most surely have cause to
turn in their coffins, could they be present
among us now, and see the loose and questionable acts, and s!ill more questionable ideas,
which the conventional world allows and encourages.
The existence of such a state of things presupposes a cause, and a considera.tion of circumstances leads us to the conclusion that
there a.re no more direct and influential
causes of the condition we have referred to
than the novels and dramas of the age.
The power which they wield, in moulding
Hie ideas and opi!1ions of a people, is far
greater than is generally supposed. :14.,rom
the earliest days of the drama's existence in
the olden Athenian states, the stage was the
scene and the agent of some of the greatest
political and religions revolutions. And,
though of course not so powerful at ·the
present day, its influence, as well as that of
the novel, is very great. And this power we
are · bold to say is exerted, for the most part,
in the cause of vice. In making such an assertion, we would not be understood as ranking ourselves among those 11arrow-minded
cowards, who will consent to the use only of
the most carefully expurgated editions, even of
the most deserving wol'ks, and who shudder
at every impure thonght or word which the
dramatist or novelist makes use of. The absmdity of such ca1'efulne,a need 11ot be
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shown. To use an illustration of some one increases 1 Without changing the constituelse, the man who so guardedly avoids such tion of human nature, can such a result be
perils, while he willingly comes in daily con- prevented 1 Let us hope that the time may
tact with others of infinitely greater magni- come when our novelists may utilize their
tude, is like the condemned prisoner who, for influence in the cause of good, when public
fear of catching cold, refuses to go from his tastes and morals may, by them, be raised and
cell to the gallows without an umbrella to cultivated, and when Grandcourt and Becky
keep off the rain.
Sharpe may not be the common objects of
No, we do not object to the mere fact admiration and sympathy.
R.
that vice is exhibited. On the contrary, we
hold that there is nothing better for a man EXTRACTS FROM THE JOURNAL OF
AN UNDERGRADUATE THIRTY
than to see the evil, as well as the good, in the
YEARS AGO.
world, provided he can see it without being
contaminated by it. But it is just this danTHE COLLEGE CHAPEL,
ger that our morals and dramas present.
THURSDAY, Jan. - , 1845. Our Chapel has
In spite of the fact that they could, by a been altered very much for the better. The
judicious use of their powers, be most influ- old staging, with its large desk, has been recntial agents in the cause of morality, they moved, and in place thereof there is a beanare, in reality, most calculated to further vice. tiful chancel rail, with lecturn and altar.
And the way in which this is brought about The whole interior has been oaked. To-night
is, by the union of' a1l that is wicked and we assembled in the chapel for the first time
vicious with much that is beautiful and at- since this fine improvement.
tractive. No one is likely to follow or ad- FIRST SINGING AND WEARING oF THE GOWN
mire wickedness for its own sake; but, when
IN CHAPEL.
it is combined with beauty, it is a different
MoNDAY IN PASSION W EKK, March 17th,
case. Satan, if he tempted us in his own hor- 1845. Twenty students assembled in our
rid person, would do little injury in the world. · College Chapel, at 9 A. M. Morning service
And so, if the novelist would exhibit vice in was read by Rev. Prof. Jackson, assisted by
its true colors, and give it the treatment and Rev. Dr. Totten, President, both habited in
the punishment it deserves, his usefulness in their gowns. The Gloria Patri, a psalm in
socil'ty would be great. But this he does not metre, and Gloria Tihi sung by eight or ten
do. Wickedness is, on the contrary, made so of us.
attractive that men cannot but admire and WASHINGTON CHANGED To TRINITY COLLEGE.
love it, and tne result upon a young mind can
FRIDAY, May-, 1845. A bout 2 P. M., the
easily be seen.
news reached our students that the LegislaIn nine-tenths of the novels and dramas of ture had granted the petition of the Trustees,
the day, the hero is either an adulterer or a for changing the name of this institution to
debauche of the worst stamp, while he is at "Trinity College." A meeting of the stuthe same time a paragon of beauty, dignity, dents was immediately held on the Chapel
courage, wit, and learning. Instead of meet- porch, when Samuel Flower was chosen chairing the fate which his flagrancy deserves, he man, and we passed a resolution to illumiexcelH all his more virtuous rivals in every nate the colleg~ buildings.
point, and is victorious in all his schemes.
LAYING OF THE CORNER-STONE OF BROWNELL
When the superiority and conquest of evil
HALL.
over good is falsely set forth in such fascina- ;. WEDNESDAY, Aug 6, 6½ P. M. The Alumni,
ting colors, can we wonder that immorality Faculty,Students, strangers and many citizens
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assembled in front of Dr. Totten's house, and
formed a procet1sion, headed by the Rt. Rev•
Bishop Brownell, in his Episcopal robes, Rev·
Dr. Totten, President, and Prof. D. L. Stewart "of Ancient Languages," in their academical robes, - which moved to the staging
erected near the foundation of the new col•
lege building. The President then stated
that he had placed in a box of sheet-lead, and
sealed -the presence of witneese~, the catalogues of the Senatus Academicus and Undergraduates, for the two previous years ; the
Laws of the college; the last numbers of the
Oakndar, Oourant, and Times, together with
Green's Register of Connecticut, and a copy
of Prof. Stewart's address to be delivered on
this occasion. The mason having laid the
stone, the Bishop, raising a large hammer,
said as follows : " I lay the corner-stone of
this third building of 'J.1rinity College, to the
glory of God, for the promotion of Religion
a11d Learning, by the name of Brownell Hall,
in the nauie of the Father, and of the Son,
and of the Holy Ghost, Amen. Prayers
were read both before and after the act. 1.1 hen
Prof. Stewart delivered an eloquent, classic,
and churchlike oration, which is to be published in the Oaknda1·. The Bishop then
pronounced the Benediction, which closed the
solemn ceremony.

in

HOUSE OF CONVOCATION FOUNDED.
THURSDAY, A. M:., (Commencement.) Aug.
7th, 1845. There was laid before t.ho Alumni an ordinance received from the Trustees,
erecting a Honse of Convocation. A chairman and acribe having been appointed, it was
resolved that the plan reported be approved
and accepted by the Association of Alumni.
The Rev. Jacob L. Ularke was then appointed Dean of Convocation, pro -tem., and Dr.
G. W. Russell, Scribe, pro tem. The Board
of Trustet!s elected the followirig Fellows:Rev. S. F. Jarvie, D.-D., LL.D., Rev. I. M.
Wainwright, D.D, Hon. W.W. Boardman,
M.D., Rev. Thomas W. Coit, D.D., Rev.

Wm. Croswell, M.A.; Rev. Horatio Potter,
D.D.
The House of Con vocation elected the following as Junior Fellows :-Rev. Wm'. A.
Walter, M.A., Hon. I. W. Gordon, M.A.,
Rev. N. E. Cornwall, M.A., Rev. E. E. Beardsley, M.A., Rev. John Williams, M.A.
WHAT SHALL '79

no,

It has been the custom, for many years,
for the Sophomore class to give a public en-'
tertainment of sonte sort, which, up to 1875·,
was al ways, I believe, the burning of Analytics. The cremation of this re,rered female
was attended with great pomp and ceremony,
and involved an expense of from four to six
hundred dollars.
In the course of years
every conceivable joke had· been cracked, old
ones used again and again, till they became
entirely too threadbare for use, and, as the
exercises grew duller, the expense kept mounting higher and higher, till the class of ~74
determined to give up the old custom, and to
substitute for it a dance. Their example was
followed Ly '75, and '76, while ,77·devoted
to the purchase of a shell and a pair-oar, the
money which the dance would ha,·e cost
them. Though, no doubt, the boating interests of the college were much benefitted by
this measure, which put to a good use money
which would otherwise have been wasted,
other circumstances prevented our having a
crew, either that year, or the next, and '78
resorted to the giving of a dance.
Now I happen to be one of those poor, benighted individuals, who do not believe in
making the majority go to a large expense,
for the benefit of a small minority, which is
just what is done, whenever a dance is given
by the college. There is always a dance on
Class-day, which those can go to, who are so
.disposed; and it is gen(,raHy largely attended;
but I think it has been sufficiently shown by
continued experience, that class-dances are
not attended by any large number of the students.
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I could go on to discuss this subject at considerable length, but it has already been tl10roughly ventilated throngh your column&
Now I should 1ike to sn~gest to the class of
'79, that they find a better way of spending
their money. Let them give it to some useful object, Hke the boat club, or pay off the
debt of the Base Ball Association. If they
~ish to give some entertainment to the College, why not, as I have heard it rumored
there was some probability they might, gh·e
a " swell" supper to the College. It would
have the advantage of not costing nearly as
much as the dance, while it would be for the
benefit of the whole Co1lege. Let them get
up a good entertainment, and w~ will all
have an enjoyable time. Those of us who
attended the Book, or Lemon-Squeezer Suppers, can appreciate the pleasure of such an
entertainment. The class of '79, perhaps
rather unwittingly, gave no Freshman "burnt
but here would be an excellent chance to
redeem their tarnished honor.
NEMO.

COLLEGE JOURNALISM.

!J1

.W e could speak of many others which are
always 1·ead and enjoyed by ns, and of a great
number which are merely glanced at, to be
thrown aside. Among the former are the

.M.adiaonenai8, Dartmouth, Univerai,ty .Magazine, and Cornell Era, whose typography and
articles are usually np to the standard of college excellence. Prominent among the uninteresting publications is the Niagara IndtNJ,
whose utter want of respect for really sacred
things, ~md whose worship of such personages
as St. Vincent de Paul, to whom many columns are devoted, have called down upon it
the severest criticisms from its more r~spectab]e contemporaries. We tum with disgnst
from such papers ae this, and seek relief apd
a better idea of college journalism in an, at
least, Christian publication .
The writings of undergraduates have of
late received more than usual attention, from
their notice by the New York World and
Boston Transcript. These papers, by exchanging with the various college journals of
the country, harn benefitted both the world,
which they supply with the doings of colleges,
and the colleges themselves, by exciting a
lively interest in writing among their editors,
who, of course, strive to bear well the scrutiny
of their more exalted brothers of the press.
These secular papers have received many
commendations from both stodents and the
world at larg~ for this very laudable move, a
move which invigorates and elevates the tone
of undergraduate publications. We trust
·that, as the colleges and universities of our
land extend and widen the plan of that liber·al education which we all strive for, college
journalism will also ascend, until the publicationa of students shall be worthy of a place
side by side with the now more lofty papers
of this advanced nineteenth century.

When eve!y day finds a new exchange
upon our table, our attention is often
C'alled to the wide difference, both in form
and in matter, b~tween tl1e various puhlications which lie before us. The tone, morill
as well as social and literary, of any institution is very genera1ly ~ignified in its publication, and, to the world away from its portals,
mnst this ever be the case. The Harvard
and Y ~le papers, by their oft appearance, and
their newsy and varied colnmns, show at once
the size of, and Yariety of tastes in, those
universities, while the refined style of the
Acta Columbiana convinces us of the high
social standing of old Coluinbia's undergraduates. The blue covers of this journal are
ever welcomed with pleasure in our sanctum,
'l'HE INCONSTANCY OF WOMAN'S LOVE.
for we know tluit it is between them that one
(Catulli Carmina, L:r:tZ.)
." I will no other know," my mistress swttars,
must look for the best style of college litera- "E'en though great Jove eternal Jove dl'clare1."
tnro.
She swears,-but what she swtars ought well, I deem,
. Be writ on wind, or on the running stream.

o. •
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dency of Kenyon College. The new catalogue
shows a total of 472 students. It is
DARTMOUTH.
yet undecided whether the college will enter
At a recent meeting of the Dartmouth the next regatta. The scientific course now
navy, it was voted, almost unanimously, to comprizes four years, and German is one of
send a crew to New London. Mr. Niles, on
the requirements for admission.
the part of the executive committee, said that
WILLIAMS.
the students would rebuild the boat-house at
This College has had but eleven presidents
their own expense. The cost to eq nip and
send the crew was estimated at $700. The since its foundation, 1754. The board has·
Freshman class has already contributed..$150. been raised from $3. to $3.50 per week.

IJOINGS .AT OTHER COLLEGES.

SMITH COLLEGE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Eighteen ont of a hundred applicants have
In Germany there are six unh~eroities
been admitted to the new Smith College for which have more than 1000 students each.
women, at N orthampto~, Mass. The others Of these Leipzig and Berlin take the lead, havdid not come up to the staudard.
ing respectively 2730 and 1977.
There is a strong inclination on the part of
BOWDOIN.
some
of the Facnlty of Columbia College, to
The Bowdoin Orient ,foubts whether the
open
its
doors to women.
New England Rowing Association will have
Two
literary
societies have been formed in
either a long or a brilliant career, and says
Wellesley
College,
under the direction of the
that it has not met with a hearty support
from the majority of New England colleges. Faculty.
W. W. Corcoran, of Washington, has
No university crew has yet been put into
given
$50.000 to found professorships in histraining at Bowdoin.
tory, 1iterature, and ethics in the Uuiveroity
YALE.
of Virginia.
The charge of the Yale crew has been inThe total endowment of Madison Univertrusted to W. W. Collin, of Penn Yan, N. Y., sity amounts to $405,000.
a member of '77, and the only one of the
Roman Catholic colleges in this country
Philadelphia four now in college.
number thirty-eight.
Cook, '77, '] ompson, '79, and Westcott,
New England colleges boast one hundred
who engaged in the Springfield contest, are and twenty Chinese students.
nvailable for the new crew. The challenge
Tuft's College and Colby University have
from Harvard has been accepted ; but the each a new gymnasium.
date of the race, and the course upon which
it shall be rowed, have not been determined.
PERSON.AL.
Probably the old course at Springfield will
It is particularly desired that the alumni
be se]ected.
furnish us with all items of interest that may
The "banger rush" was won by tlie Sopho- come to their knowledge concerning every
mores.
one who has been connected with the colThe tenth annual reunion of the Yale lege. We would ask their co-operation in
alumni of PhiladelphiA, was held in that city, making this department what it ought to be
at the Union League building, on Monday -a medium between graduates and their
evening, Feb. 12th. ·
Alma Mater.
PRINCETON,
CLERC,. '43. Rev. F. J. Clerc, D. D., has
Professor Bodiue has accepted the JH'eoi. resigned the rectorship of Burlington College..
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PRESTON, '43. Very Rev. Thomas S. Preston delivered a lecture, Feb. 7th, at St.
Peter's Church, on Modern Infidelity.
YALE, '46. H. A. Yale has been elected
President of . the Board of Trustees of the
State Reform School.
HOFFMAN, '51. Rev, C. F. Hoffman's address is 65 W. 53d street, New York City.
MclNTosH, '53. J. II. McIntosh's address
is Trenton, N. J.
JoHNSON, '50. "Giving in Simplicity," a
sennon lately preached by Prof. Johnson, in
Trinity Church, has been published.
N1LEs, '57. Right Rev. W. W. Niles
preached in the College Chapel Sunday, Feb.
11th.
KENNEDY, '66. Howard Kennedy is spending the winter in San Diego, Cal.
HoLBROOKE, '67. Stephen Holbrooke's ad~
dress is 406 Walnut St., Phila., Penn.
MooRE, '70. W. R. Moore's business address is 77 Franklin St .• New York City.
CoTToN, '71. D. P. Cotton was in town
for a few days last week.
PERRY, '72. Rev. J. B. Perry was ordained Priest, January 28th, by Bishop Pinckney,
in the Church of the Epiphany, Washington,
D. C.
DuBois, '74. G. M. DuBois is at the Divinity School in Phila., Penn.
DuBois, '76. R. 0. DuBois has given up
medicine, and intends studying Theology.
BURR, '.78. W. H. Bnrr is studyin•g Theolo~y in Phi}a., Penn.
BREDIN, '80. W. S. Bredin has left college.
NITSCHKE, '80. J. F. Nitschke has left
college.

P .A.RTIOL/l8.
The other morning, as a young alumnus
was walking along the street, a little girl of
about seven years, ran up and caught hold of
his coat. As he is of a philanthropic nature,
dim visions of poverty and hunger in a once
J1,~pppy household, arose in his imagination.
It was some ti'me before the little one· cotild
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speak, but at last she gasped: "I say, bub, is
we late for the South School i" Injured
dignity prompted alumnus to commence growing a moustache.-A certain :Freshman has
begun the compilation of a new dictionary
of the English language. One of his latest
com bi nations was carried into an English recitation the other day, when he commented on
"parallel coalitions,"which same the Professor
could not understand. The student, although
understanding it perfectly, could not explain.
-Another described a ''guilty" man, as one
who had been gilded.-In a recent sermon, a
Hartford di vine astonished his hearers with
the expression, "Thomas, Richard, and Henry," which, we presume, is an ele~ant rendition of the good old fashioned " Torn, Dick,
and Harry."-A Massachusetts Tutor, graduate of Yale, advertises for a position, and
informs parents proposing to stuff themselves
and starve their tutor, not to apply.-ScENE.
Jarvis Hall entry: dark as pitch. Student,
(who has just been in aroom making arrangements for having his Latin Prose written),
mistaking a Prof. for one of the students ;)
"That sa,,es me from the bother of spending the evening in writing Latin Prose."
Prof. (who has been shaken around pretty
lively by the rejoiced student.) '' Docs it,
sir i" Student wilts, and retires precipitously from the scene, while the Pl'of., chuckling
over the joke, retires to his room. Moral :
write your own prose.-Prof. " Who was
Tl'lomas Lyly i" Junior, (who has a very
confused idea of English Literature,)" I thiuk
he was Thomas Kyd." Prof.,(who rises to
the importance of the occasion, and relishes a
good joke;)" He was rather more of a lion
than kid." Cla1:1s howl. Student blushes.
Prof. smiles out loud.-A Junior recently
stated, during a recitation in Astronomy, tlrnt
the sun revolved on its gravity. It is, perhaps, needless to state that this answer was
not founded on any of his astronomical observations, but rather occa1:fo11ed by his 1iot
being sufficiently convc1·sant with the text.-

a
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to quote from the Pall .Mall Gazette, in
regard to the rejAction by the English Uni versities of Cornell's challenge.
The remarks of the University Herald on
the Yale Record's article," A Literary Cirens," were well enough, but its c'oruments on
New HR-ven boarding-hom~es nod other matters betrays a spirit much like that which it
-seeks to condenrn.
While we do not much commend or admire
the manner in which the Yale Record is too
often inclined to make abusive comments, we
think it has done no more than justice in its
remarks on a piece of carpetbaggerism which
W. S. S. sends to the Oberlin Review, wherein are narrated a few tacts to show" the rebel
spirit fo regard to the elevation and education of t.he colored people," &c., and whose
author, while lamenting the destruction of a
Negro school-house by fire, was awfully sorry
diat the houses of two rebels didn't burn too.
The Hesperian Student, a college monthly
of distinguidhed mention, admonishes ns not to
say so mueh about "bums,'"' and matters about
college, but to try and produce a solid article
once in a while, meaning, we suppose, such as
redonnd in its own colnmns. We are very
conscious of our weakuess in respect to solid
a.rticles, but have concluded to get on without
them, or, at least, not to go very tar wnst for
them, 'it' in that case we must be content with
snob trash as is lavished over the pages of
the 1/esperian Student. PerhaJ:lS we are inclined to underrate the value of snub producEXCHANGES.
tions; but if two or th_ree pages of q notations
Emilie Hateras,s letter, published in the from varions English clas:;ics, with here and
Yak Oourant, ii, one of the best things we there a text of Scripture, or a Jine of the
most astounding originality, constitute a solid
have met with among our exchanges.
mticle, why, then as far as literary excellence
Among other good things, the Orhnson has is concerned,
" Oh I Hetperos, thou brlngest all good things."
a poem entitled 'fhe Three Fisher Maidens,
which is a very happy performance.
With the Bowdoin Orient we are wel-1
We add to our exchange list the &hool and pleased. It is just what a college pe1·iodical
Home; and the Orac'le, published at the Epis- ought to be, as far as it ~oes, both in matter
and spirit. Its articlei, are all sensible and
copal Academy, Cheshire, Conn.
well written, and its Word to Critics deserves
It is to be hoped that. the Cornell Era will to be thoroughly read and digested by all
appreciate the ijtatement, -which it itl u~ovt,d tho~e gentlem~n to whvm it is ·addressed •.
We refrain, from strictly prudential motives,
from getting off any puns on Lent~-Adams. has it again ! N ext.-The H Beautiful
Snow" is fa~t disappearing from onr midst,
and the time seems near at hand, when wouldbe poets can regale themselves, by e.pendiug
their spare hourd composing odes to "Beautiful Spring."-The Faculty seem determined
to stop loitering in front of the Chapel before
service.
'fhe college will be illuminated this year on
Washington's Birthday. This occurs once in
four years.-The I VY editors have at last organized, and_ have proceeded to business. They
intend to get the lvY out before the Easter
recess. The board consists of G. H. Moffett,
Chairman; W. C. Blackmer, R. M. Campbell, J. C. Deuel, and H. B. Scott.-Mr
Coleman has heen chosen orator for the Wash:
iugton's Birthday celebration. Eight or ten
men were elected to the office of poet on that
occasion, but all declined.-W ould it not be
well to keep the Reading Room in better condition i As it is, it is a dirlgrace to the col.;
loge."-Now is the time to subscribe for the
Base Ball and Boat Clnbs.-Look out for
doleful mu~ic in Chapel for the uext few
weeks.-A Senior has been rednced ten marks
for ]ooking at the bulletin board. The andacity
and impiety of the pre~ent generation are
unparalleled I-The next TABLET will.be issued
March 17.

